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FARMERS CHECKUP

! PIONEERS CELEBRATE QUARTER 
CENTURY ATCOALRIDGE_ _

DEMAND DACMAR 
KEYMEN RESIGN

MORE FUNDS NEEDED 
FOR FORT PECK WORKROY COLLINS GIVES 

STATEMENT ABOUT 
FAVORITISM PLEA

bK7
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20.—WASHINGTON,
The president of the Upper Mis
souri River Development Assn.,'
Arthur Weaver, stated here today ;
that the need of funds for rhe Fort By Edgar I. Syverud
Peck Dam project is imperative by pioneer spirit and early day
July 1 or the work must cease, memories were re-awakened in the 
Weaver was in a conference with little comrmmity of East Coalridge 
senators and representatives to
gether with President Roosevelt.

Juneoe
(Continued from page 1)
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representative, Mr. Wankle, didn’t 
protest a single action or make a 
single proposal.”

It is interesting that the “revo
lutionary” Wankle, who supports 
the Militant Farmer, mouthpiece 
of the discredited politician Ganger 
and his camp followers seems to 
agree on all points with the relief 
authorities.

By Neb Simdsted The meeting ended when Olson j |jp ZEALAND

DAGMAR, June 18.—The local J agreed to sign any letter to his pQjj»|r 
of the United Farmers League j superiors protesting the miserably 
here met at the home of Magnus, inadequate relief in Sheridan çoun- 
Danielson today. There were ap-1 ty, which the meeting might draft, 
prodimately 30 at the meeting ■ A committee was appointed to 
Six new members joined and a 1 draft the le ter. The nierting_sert 
very good meeting was held. The telegrams to the State She ° 
delegates to the State Convention Nebraska and Governor Bryan pro- 

report and the Convention testing the fascist methods of the 
was discussed, pro and con, as was Grand Island Nebraska muricipa 
also the Producers News. Sug- ‘ authorities and demanding * ne im- 
ges ions were made as to improv-; mediate unconditional release o 

It was thought ; Mother Bloor.

JAIL COMMUNISTS 
IN EGYPT

CAIRO, June 15.—Police arr«^ . 
Communists yesterday following ted 
of over 100 homes. Commuât t**'* 
was seized in the raid«. 1

Charge Remains Even if 
Statements are Facts, In- 

vesigation Demanded

LANGER CONVICTED ON CHARGE 
OF DEFRAUDING

BISMARCK, N. D., June 16.—Compli
cations arising in the Governor's office 
here due to the taking of the gubernatorial 
oath by the lieutenant governor Ole Olson 
are at a standstill with Governor William 
Langer in the executive office maintaining 
his position with the aid of armed guard. 
Langer, convicted in the federal court on 
a federal charge has not been sentenced and 
refuses to leave. Sentence will be passed 
June 29, Lieutenant Governor Ole H. 01-

Sunday, June 17, whf n it commem- 
_ . .ora ed the 25th anniversary of its

The first 25 million dollars havr j demerit. Pioneers of 1909 and 
already been contracted and this 
second instalment of a cool 35

Community to Name Their 
Successors

PLENTYWOOD, June 15.—Roy 
Collins, farmer of Raymond, who 
was pictured as the favorite bene
ficiary of the Re-employment of
fice in an article appearing in the 
May 18 issue of the Producers 
News, came foiHvard with his side 
of the story at our office today.

Mr. Collins states that he has 
not six but only four horses work- 

son bases his claim to office on the fact i ing on the road and that he is 
the verdict of guilty against Langer auto- ! paid for these horses 25 cents per 
matically disqualifies his from office. , team and per hour and not as

Langer was convicted on the charge of jmentlone<i the article 3o cents
defrauding thp United States thru solicita- • *** teara* He explaiTiS ** has 
aerrauamg me unitea states tnru solicita ?15 for harboring the,
t.on of federal employes for political con- |,road Ws unds {or
tnbutions. The charge cames a maxi- wceks and not $90 month as
mum sentence of two years imprisonment was stated in the Producers News.
and $10,000 fine, which he will of course

of earlier days came from many 
points to attend this occasion, to 

million dollars is needed to con- . „jde th€ careg ^d distresses 
struct spillways, dams and tunnel 
work.

The most of the first installment

of the present and recent years, 
and live over again those earlier 
years that were so full of hope 

has largely gone to the large con an(J promise> and life 8e€med much 
tractors and the workers and the 
laborers have and will receive but. 

small slice of these enormous !

WELLINGTON, New Zealand r •The Stewards Union hadÄL“*» 

pletely tied up today as woxVpS ^ ^ 
their strike for

brighter.
Appropriately, this celebration 

, was held at the hospitable home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henixy Haaven,

_____  Mr. Haaven having been one of
MACT AmUC MIICT the very first homesteaders in the 
ITli/UI xiv11 f Li ItIUu i community and said to have been 
__ nmiAAT ! the first "to file on land in Sheri-

BE AT FARM SCHOOL üfÆ——i
According to his statements, Roy VI AT|1 WF VÎ QTT A TPQ ! ^ Valley county. should be run. Niels Sundsted was

A motion for a new trial ! Collins receives no compensation 1Vil III* if Li I Ju (31x11 L*J The program of the day began eiected correspondent to the News j
'for the job as keyman and is | ________ with a parade or pageant repre- for the Dagmair U.F.L.
holding this position out of al- Ar~ Marle tn Enroll senting tllose. earIie^ days, reca. - belief and keymen were also

I truistic motives only. He also re- r . r o. j . manF Pioneer incidents an discussed and it was decided by a 1
400 RELIEF WORKERS ceives no pension from any source. ! vjuota or students customs. The outs'anding oa VQ^e , 0 as^ the three Dagmar kty-
STRIKE i Mr. Collins explains that the ------------ was presented by the Oscar Melby men> gvend pet€rsen> Viggo Jo-

ABERDEEN, S. D., June 20.—Almost salary brought into the family by j PLENTYWOOD, June 19. The family representing the old orne- ^d pred Olson, to resign j
400 relief workers went on strike here to- ibis daughter, who is a school Farm School on Wheels Stops at stead and snack, dot es me, and the pçople in the respective) The English government has in- BRAUNSCHWEIG

Their protest was the recent reduc- j teacher, is correct as stated in the, Ashbel Ing*rsons farm on June 13 poke bonnet and other « * communities were to select their fenmed Washington that it has no L SCHWEIG, Germany. — ^
day. their p o S ! article, but that his “daughter is and stays there a month. Attempts In modem contrast they had in- successors intention of paying the 262 milKon CfUSe they heaped gross insults on the
tion in houi allotment. |rf w." and that at the presen' are made to enroll thirty stalled'heir radio which was pick-, ^ foUowi tesolution was dollars due June 15. That means National-Socialist Party,” the peasants Wil

i there is no school. , students, of whom twenty will be rrg music out of the «r- i drawn up and adopted “At the we might as well give up hope of helm and Fritz Hoppe at Vorsfelde ha ,
GENERAL STRIKE IS PLANNED ! In regard to his son, Mr. Collins I *rom Montana and the remamder Haavcn and. C’,n?rl nn regular meeting of the Dagmar I ever collecting the more than 11 been sentenced to two and a half month
IN BUTTE stated that he has not four but *:om North Dako a* appropriately costumed rode on ^ ^ United Farmers billion dollars war debt owed by in prison, respectively. Their crimTJr

BUTTE, Mont., June 18.—A call for a 1 only two horses on the road and Nathaniel Weyl advance agent wagons wi ^a™ly had his League held Monday June 18 it Europe. sisted in making fun of the Hitler saint
conference has been sent out by all the j‘^nth*”fore',h,iHi”c<""'iS„Tf1 “4*family percted hi«h o„ a «ood was decidedi to demand that Svend; And iu Great Falls they ^ and calling the members of the Nazi stwj!

Butte unions in the support Of the 5,000 ""eiv^rTO cent,'Vr hou?fl';' the purpose of trainin'« people for representation of the old Red River “a rec. : ptoud of havin« arrested 73 per troops proletarians.’'
copper miners, engineers and allied work- hh labor mass work in the UFL and the cart. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Moricen ^ ^ their successors men cent m<xre ^ tlus year 01311
ers striking against the Anaconda Copper We have no reasor to helieve radical movement. It is a school drove m the old team and mggy community selects as la£t year- rîTTTAî MITT?two
company, With the possibility ot the con- *hat the statements of Mr. Collins ', for people who have been tes ed style as also did he> Synrn* ĥ stai'tliug news comes £1™AL MURDER ISSUE CON-
ference calling a general strike. The strike ; are any more factual tha^ thos- of in the struggle for farmers ard brothers 'with plug hat.-------------------------jf thç Herald that O. B. Hoven TAINED ADVERTISEMENTS
is bitterly fought by the boss controlled Inir informant« and we insist on workers rights. of July trimmings and . , has “endorsed” the ticket which NUREMBERG, Germany.—As an aft
press in Butte, for that reason a boycott investigation by the Board of “U is vitalU- important that Mon 1 ma a ms. ^ music was ^>a§Tnar Pe°ple 4n3u‘ L \ ^ his own son has filed on. ermath to the recent anti-Semitic our
on all advertisers has been made by the 30 County Commissioners and demand j tana send its most active UFL ers, Accordi JJ an ^an Q in Unique Accident ,. . „ T „ breaks in. Southern Germany it mu«d hi
unions a statement from them. 'people who not only need training furnished by Mr. and M.s. Liar ( _ And relief chief, Harry L. Hop-! ,, , • müSl «

The charge of favoritism on the in organization, tactics, and radical j erce Peterson from a truck. . . , kins, said last week: We believe „ XT . ,, mui der issue of the
part of the management of the theory which the school furnishes, The procession led to the little DAGMAR, June -J. . it is better to give them cash bene- | Stuermer, Nazi Germany s Virulent anti-
Re-employmert Office remains but who will give this training white school house nearby, the turnte accicent happened to Ard ajso said he Was; kemltlC paper, carried numerous advertise-

•even if we consider the s'atements back to you in the form of lead-, community cen er, w here a mem- and Mrs, Carl Chnstensen this against a pui>iic works program at | Bients of leading Gennan firms and public 
of Mr. Roy Collins to be facts 1 ersbip in the s niggles of Mon- orial stone suitably engraved for morning. hile returning from mjsorab|e ]0w-wage rates.” j utilities. Among the largest advertise-
There is no reason whv the brother tana farmers.” the occasion had been erected com- spreading grasshopper pois°n m. . . ,. } ments was one of the German Ford «lab
and nephew of Oscar Collins should Tlu preparations which the memorating the settlement. The the fields the box upon which, And he tatoer ®ald a^3t ®'■ Coiixiration, ‘‘Deutsche Ford Vertriebs»-' 
receive a $140 p.r month income Montana U.F.L. haa made for the ; unveilin« and ded.catm« » made they were seated collapsed .„some two «a. Ojeja m | SeIIschaft.” ertnebsge-
er.ch while other farm families, in schrol are inadequate, and every in a umqoe little ceremony «'tt> manner so that they wo e Jtrown the other tsnt «Pf' ;
mach «realer need of work, are effort is bein« made now to en- five «iris from pioneer families as- beneath the wagon m such a amn-, .trd the W hU tho teach-r

f • , j .. ,1,.- ^„11 „„/a+o e+aaritarata nniY sistiuv 'he writer who gave the mr that they were both injured, cow hide was used mostly for tne
fried. J° S °n C FOa °r arG to see that they are at Flaxton ! dedicatory talk. Mr. Christensen was bruised up purpose of keeping the cow to- 127 RUMANIAN WORKERS

Farmers have brought other for the sessions. During the noon hour a picnic , somewhat, Mrs. Chnstersen Was | gether. ! RE-TRIED IN COURT
charges against the manager of ------------------------ dinner and 016 «newing of o a. er, o e P'f .„„J.;' And 'he reason most cars will j In Rumania 127 railroad workers, for-
the Re-employment Office. They 1 , c i i «. d acquaintances was enjoyed at t e woo wi a c.is oca s ou < r ma^e 200 miles an hour is be- merly convicted and sentenced to Ion?
charge prac ice of discrimination I Fourtn Or July to Be i Haaven grove. The afternoon pro- an o erinj es ess e ou . cause the hours are too shoct and terms of imprisonment at hard labor, are
and demand an investigation and I Celebrated Without gram consisted of talks on the the present Ume she is getting j ^istance too long. r.OW being retried by a military court The
the dismissal of Oscar Collins. i Naise at Plentywood ^th a nuTnbe/ ?f ^ * * 7' 1 . ch . hv workers have heenimnrisor ed Sa Feb

Four weeks have na«sed until 1 Y by a ladies chorus and the audi- ------------------------- And some speed was shown by ™ Deen impnsonea Since feb.
al   ence. Henry Haaven «peut d the Howard Nelson re urned last the U. S. Senate when it.put thru, 11. 1933, when the Rumanianbutcher gov-

statemert. The countv commission- in their wisdom the Plentywood program wi'h a splendid welcome wee]j from Havre where he has ; its law mill 243 bills on June 14. . ernment, to sitiush a stllke at the railroad
ers have not acted yet. ; citY dads have decided that this speech that delighted everyone, hern attending Northern Montana A_. 12x9 window pane can be S“°I>S at slaughtered 500 workers

We demand a statement! ! year the Fourth of July shall be The master of ceremonies, Henry college. He has the distinction of i sliDDed in sideways in a 9x12 an<* aiTested hundreds.
I celebrated in an orderly and quiet Syverud, gave a brief outline ms- graduating as valedictorian of his 1 . , . ^ , i
'manner without the usual noise, tory of the community and its set-, “lass. S frame and most people will not,

I These wise men have passed a tiers. Among the prominent speak- , no ice e i erenc . t JVIUSSOLINI AND HITI FR MPFT
LOCdi Olf6V1Q6S City Ordinance forbidding the sale ers was L. J. Onstad of Broadus, And when the people went to : rj-Q pj^QT WAR

! of fireworks by local merchants. Mont., former neighbor and promi- writer gave short talks. church to pray for rain they all i
A little more humor was injected If we know anything about our nen‘ Sheridan county figure who j A spouts program directed by forg0t to take an umbrella along

into the election campaign with the children at all, it is safe to say had come 325 miles for this occa- Clarence Pe ersen and Andrew
filing of Norman Palubicki as can- that we will have more noise here sion. c’~~ T — A"~tTÎ”V n„i,i----** — — *----------------—

a
sums.

THREATEN ARMED DEFENSF 
OF RENT LAW

BARCELONA, June 15.—in defiant 
of the highest Spanish courts the CatX 
ian provincial government announced S 
willing to defend with arms, if necLZ? 
the agricultural rent law, which 2K’ 
farm rents and cancels farmers’ 
landowners. eDts

gave a

never receive, 
has been made. Coffee an’.

to

NAZI HOLINESS 
GROWS

The strike which is now entering the 
seventh week has the solid support of the 
workers in this area.

STRIKE ON COAST STILL 
STRONG

A thunderous call of no’s greeted 
Joseph P. Ryan, labor misleader and head 
of the international longshoremen’s asso
ciation as he attempted to have them in
dorse his sell out pact. Strikers in the San 
Francisco, Portland, Tacoma, Everett, As
toria and San Diego unanimuosly rejected 
the plan. A strikers united front commit
tee was set up over his head. There is 
grave danger of President Roosevelt calling 
out the militia shortly in an attempt to 
break the strike.

THE “FREE THAELMANN CAM
PAIGN CONTINUES

NEW YORK.—The reports from Ger
many of the daily torturing of the impris
oned Ernest Thaelmann, Communist leader, 
by the Nazi, redoubles the fervor of the 

Free Thaelmann” campaign. The Nazi 
chief, Hanfstaengl, of Germany, was greet
ed with a large anti-Nazi demonstration 
when he landed here. During the cries of 

Free Ernest Thaelmann” and “Drive Nazi 
scoundrels out of the country,” Hanfst
aengl sneaked off under' police escort. A 
huge red flag, bearing the slogan “Free 
Thaelmann” fluttered atop Madison Square 
Garden flagpole, in sight of the German 
Consulate, while police struggled vainly to 
climb the greased pole. A tremendous wave 
of protest from the farmers and workers 
is necessary in order to free this working 
class leader from the Fascist thugs.

VENICE, June 14.—The chief Nazi 
j butcher, Adolf Hitler, arrived here this 

morning- at the Lido airport, and was 
greeted by the fascist premier of Italy, 
Mussolini, at almost the same time that the 
announcement of the financial crisis was 
made in Berlin. On the special request of 
Hitler no foreign newspapermen are per
mitted in the landing field, when Hitler's 
plane arrived from Munich.

>* ... . tnac we wiu nave more nuise une snon. Sen. Lars Angvisk. county Dahl, consisted of races, tug-o-war, j ^ coin-flipping and straW-
dHate"foV"precirct”committeeman on and around the Four'h than we Attorney Vernon Hooyen, J.^O. (kittenball and “barnyard golf” J ’

the Republican ticket for the ever had before.
ls uji L/ciiiu" ! MçrcliâTits in ^ ~ -- —

_ j his father and : he benefited by extra lanre sales j 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Palu- and trucks loaded to the brim with !

The most the voters of j fireworks will be camping outside
Children as well 

j, as adults will be spending more on ;
! fireworks this year than they other and disciples of Issac Walton have to hold the spotlight as well as

That is just he been going to ihe Canadian lakes stressing the present distressful
foolish restrictions of that lately to restock their supply oi times as but a “testing rime.”

fish stories and incidentally to ao j East Coalridge was settled 
a little fishing. Pete Acklestad mainly by young homesteaders of 

j and Hugh Jor.es of south of town the old home at Osr.abrock, N. D 
j journeyed to uake Q’Appel Sunday some married but mostly single 
and rc urned Wednesday. They men who have since found mates 

‘say the pickeral are biting better in this new land ard wi h several)
1 than a trained pit dog ard '.wice Danish families have made this !

PLENTYWOOD, June 19.—The as fast. Fred Marsh, Hank Kres- a fin- community of home build-j 
Good Roads Day,’ ballyhooed by bach, George McCoy and A1 Me- ers. Joining in with this célébra- FOR SALE OR TRADE—One tux-
Harry Polk’s Herald, was not the Lean from here also were at the tion were old friends from a like | key hen, genuine turkey. Will

trade for half section of unin
cumbered land, team of horses, 
dressed produce, vegetables, or 
will sacrifice for immediate sale. 
Inquire at Producers News. af

______, - i.nre-r.-o.x u e,^, a ; drawing were barred it would be;
Bren ■'dal, and the local men Bur- supper lunch in the grove rounded , bard for the present administra- 

nearby towns will ten Palmer, Oscar Melby and the out the day of real pleasure, the tion to solve problems,
i----- spirit of the pioneer, old time: “

neighborliness, renewed acquair- 
I tances and recalled memories. The 

■ heme of Attorney Hover’s talk—
A number of the local nimrods “Tribute to Our Pioneers” seemed

on
city. His opponents on the Demo
cratic ticket aire

Return From Lake
that ward can hope for with the | our city IimiJ s. 
Palubickies is a draw it seems. I ant 

Ads
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dionne and i^-?e woujd have, 

daughters Alice and Inez returned | way 
Sunday from a weeks visit with Wnd usually work out. 
Mr. Dionne’s mother near Malta, i

NEW CONCENTRATION CAMPS 
IN POLAND

WARSAW, June 18.—A decree pub
lished today establishes prison camps to 
which political prisoners may be sent for 
renewable three months periods on simple 
order of police or administrative authori
ties to a magistrate of a grade equivalent 
to justice of the peace.

PILSUDSKI’s. own Youth Legions
cities ot

LOST—License plate No. 34-934. 
Firder please notify Pete Wag- 
nild, Outlook, Mont.

A regular meeting of the Board v
of Directors of the Producers News GOOD ROADS DAY

PROVES A FIASCOwas held here Wednesday after- 1 
noon, O. M. Lu'nes, Selmer Esp- 
land, Adolph Hovdey, James bar
ter, John Lindbloom and A. E. An
derson were present.

ARMY RIFLES GIVEN TO 
PRIVATE CITIZENS

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A bill quietly 
passed here and signed by President Roose
velt turns over to private citizens, 75,000 
army rifles, Krag-Jorgenson style. The 
gifts are to be made to American Legion 
Posts for drill teams, parades and similar 
uses. This is a very convenient measure 
to place in the hands of this notorious 
strike breaking group, guns which will be 
used against the farmers and workers. 
This type of gun, it will be remembered, 
was used in the Philippine War and is 
noted for its deadly accuracy.

13lp

Mrs. Julius Beck and daughter glaring access that the Herald same lake, returning the fore pare colony over in Divide county, north 
Helen were Pbr.tywood visitors had ^^d it to be. A small of the week. of Grenora, N. D.
Monday from the Dagmar terri- orowd attended during the after- 
t°ry. ' noon, no particular enthusiasm be

ing shown for ^he discussions. If

stormed through the various ^ 
Poland following the assassination of Pier* 
acki, breaking up Jewish and radical news- 
palmer plants without interference from the 
police.Two of Plentywood’s young

hopefuls, William Paske and Wil- one thing could be called ^success,
; the free coffee was it. Quite a Bottle and Draught REWARD—$5 reward for infor- 

marion leading to recovery of a 
blue-roan saddle pony 
white face, branded....

liam Black had the misfortune of, , . , ,
a car breakdown while in Scobey j crowd collected after the Tuesday 
renewing old acquaintances Satur- ' demorstra ion to help drink it. 
day. They were forced to return The free dance in the evening 
for the car the forepart of the i also proved to be improperly ad-1

vertised as the admission price! 
was 40 cefrs. So not by any 

Mrs. Niels Christensen of Dag- yardstick could the affair be meas-1 
mar has been a guest at the home ured to be a howling success, 
of her son C. F. Christensen the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Onstad of 
Broadus, Mont., were PlentyVood 
visitors Monday and were busy 
calling on old friends.

Charles Noti on of Medicine Lake 
was in town Wednesday.

F. R. Christensen, Ole Ibsen and 
Hans Hansen of Dagmar were in 
Plentywood Tuesday afternoon.

Bill Nace of Dagmair had his 
tonsils removed at the local hos
pital Tuesday and seems to be do
ing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Nelson,
Vernis, and daughter Ilo, left for 
Minnesota Wednesday to make a 
ten day visit.

The delegates to the National 
Convention at Minneapolis left 
early Thursday morning in order 
to reach Minneapolis Thursday 
evening. A number of delegates 
from this section went, among 
them were Mrs. Grace McGowan,
Mrs. Ban Void of Raymond, Mrs.
Geo. Rebo of Comertown, Chris 
Christensen, Carl Brinkman of 
Dagmar; Hans Hardersen of Ar
cher; Julia Kjorstad. The Editer 
of the Producers News, Alfred 
Miller, accompanied them and Will 
give a complete report of the con
vention in a current issue of The 
News. Watch for it!

REPORT WALL ST. PUPPET IN 
CUBA, MENDIETA, HURT .

HAVANA, June 15.—The Wall Street- 
supported president of Cuba. Carlos Mem 
dieta, was reported wounded today by 
bomb which exploded at a luncheon in L**4 
Blanca, across the harbor from Havana.

B-E-E-R on left hip. Is somewhere SW 
of Plentywood. Notify Grace 
Holmes, Navajo, Mont.

week.
12-2p

WILL EXCHANGE grown Polled 
Hereford registered bull for one 
of same kind. L. C. Ridereau, 
Plentywood, Mont.

ARMY CRASH HUSHED UP BY 
WAR DEPARTMENT

LIVINGSTON MANOR, N. Y.,—“A 
power higher than the state of New York 
has sealed my lips” was the statement of 
the coroner in investigating the explosion 
that sent seven to their death in the crash 
of the American Air liner near Liberty, 
N. Y. Found on the disemboweled, charred 
remains of one of the passengers were se
cret navy explosive formulae. Nearby 
were shattered bits of broken bottles which 
it is believed, contained deadly explosives 
which wrecked the liner, and in a container 
were found three other bottles of chemicals 
still intact. The Navy Department con
fiscated the documents.

BRITAIN BUILDS 600 
WAR PLANES . - |

LONDON, June 13—Great Britain wm 
build 600 new planes, the newspapers 
nounced here yesterday. From w> 
of the planes should be completed this y • j 
according to plans. Pursuit ph^68 
bombers are the types contemplated.

12-3p.I Dagmar Beer ParlorWe’ll Call 
You Up

1 PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

OLSEN & FREDRICKSENyy

DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist
A family leaves on a va
cation trip. “We’ll call 
you up,” they tell rela
tives and friends. They 
know that the telephone 
will put them in touch 
immediately.

It isn’t expensive to keep 
in touch with mémbers 
of your family or rela
tives in other cities. 
Telephoning is like being 
there in person.

* ♦ *

Any employee will take 
your order or call our 

office.

Bottle and Draught 2,000 CUBAN FARM WORKERS 
STRIKE FOR PLOT OF LAND ,

HAVANA, Cuba.—Over 2,000 agneuj 
tural workers on the sugar planten 
Central Tuinicu, in the Province ot 

Clara have been on strike for m0Je. 
two weeks. Their central demand 1 
aHotment of a plot of land to each 
which will be sufficient for him to . 
tain himself and his family until tne 
sugar harvest .

An extra detachment of sokn^
been sent to the Central, which is

Phorc 119 Plentywood

IK

then

HOWARD H. LEWIS the

BEEREIGHTH AND NINTH LYNCHING 
OF 1934 REPORTED

MARKS, Miss.—The eighth and ninth 
reported lynchings of 1934 in the U. S. 
were carried out here June 9, when Joe 
Love and Isaac Thomas, Negro farm hands 
who had protested against the bad food 
served to them by their employer, were 
hung to a railroad trestle following their 
arrest on trumped up charges of ‘assault.’

The two men were turned over to a 
mob of 125 by Sheriff W. T. Haynes and 
two assistants.

A coroners’ jury announced that the 
two had died “at the hands of parties un
known,

everyone in the county” was in the mob, 
admitting that he knew them.

LAWYER

*
has

________ the P**;
erty of the imperialist “Tuinicu Sugar ^

because the small detaelunent 
there permanently was not Hu-tratjofl. 
enough in the eyes of

iLrott 4avs. ever 5,0UU „

[In A. C ERICKSON
Attorney-at-Law

FURNISHED ROOMS Practice in all Qourta
Plentywood

For three days. eter D.'A™ on.
Central Toledo, m Havana, have ^
strike against the expulsion u tW 
families from Company bf5^ e„d; ^ 
harvest of the Central
against the constant senw ^ -
which they are »objected hy » 

stationed at the Central.

m *

Johnson THE Abstractman
SHERIDAN COUNTY 

ABSTRACT COMPANY 
Only the Best Abstract« of Title 

Plentywood,

Plentywood HotelThe Mountain States 
Telephone 4 Telegraph 

Company
walthough the sheriff said that>»

rural
EVEN30N * CHANDLER<4

guard
J

i


